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	TITLE: Exploiting the Las and Lam phage for potential control of HLB
	DATE: 07/15/12
	SPONSOR: [Citrus Research and Development Foundation]
	CATEGORY: [Culture, Molecular Biology, Koch's Postulates]
	ABSTRACT: The specific project goals were:  1. Cloning of previously identified early/late gene promoter regions fused with lacZ as a reporter.2. Cloning and expression of both Las and the Lam repressors and determining responsiveness of the lacZ reporter.3. Cloning and expression of all 4 Las and the one possible Lam anti-repressors, and determining responsiveness of the reporter and clones from Milestone 2.4. Development of a chemical assay for Las-responsive SOS.Goal 1 is partially completed and continuing.  The project start date was 5/1/12.  The pUC19 cloning vector was modified to remove the promoter of lacZ and replace it with a PCR product in a single step, using UDG cloning.  In this manner, the intergenic region between the early and late genes of Las phage SC1 and SC2 (regions of both phage between locus tags gp120 and gp125) were cloned in both directions upstream of the lacZ reporter gene in E. coli.   When the putatively bidirectionally active SC1 and SC2 promoters were fused with the lacZ gene such that they replaced the early genes in constructs pSZ68 and pSZ64, respectively (early gene direction), both the SC1 and SC2 constructs performed the same and both resulted in light blue color reactions.  Conversely, when these promoters were fused with the lacZ gene such that they replaced the late genes (late gene direction), both the SC1 clone (pSZ67) and SC2 clone (pSZ62) resulted in no detected color reaction.  These results indicated that, as expected, the early genes of both SC1 and SC2 are constitutively on and the late genes are constitutively off.  However, when the bidirectional promoter region was cloned in the late direction, such that it drove expression of the repressor gp125 of SC1, together with the lacZ reporter (in pSZ63), a light to medium blue color reaction was observed.  This indicated that gp125 (annotated as a phage C2-like repressor) may be an activator, since it appeared to stimulate its own expression.  Alternatively, part of the late gene promoter region may be contained within the gp125 locus.  We are testing this idea.In addition, the Las repressor, SC1 gp125 (annotated as a phage C2-like repressor) was cloned into shuttle vector pUFJ5 (Bordatella replicon), forming pUFZ3-4.  Finally, the annotated Las anti-repressor (SC1_gp200) was cloned into shuttle vector pUFR047 (forming pSZ77), such that gp200 was constitutively expressed from the lacZ promoter in pUFR047 (oriW).   Both the putative repressor and anti-repressor constructs are compatible with pUC19 in the same E. coli cell.    
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